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The proposition totw proved Is that 
the sum of no two powers c=rr;‘ 
squares Is Itself a power of the same 
degree. For Instance, the equate of 
three la nine and that of four le six
teen. Add sixteen and nine and you 
have twenty-five, which le the square 
of five. But this has never been 
found to be true for ouAes or fourth 
powers or any powers above squares» 
and Fermat asserted that no such 
cases would or could ever be found.

He proved It, too—at least he said 
he had done so—but his proof Is lost 
and no one has ever recovered It or 
discovered another, although proofs 
have been found for definite powers. 
Some of the world’s greatest mathe
maticians have worked on the prob
lem, but. It appears, to no avail.

F * ••«S,
• ring sound his leg. About ten years 

ago a scheme by which the migration 
of birds could be watched was launch
ed, and now some ninety thousand 
birds have been ringed, each bearing 
its own special letters and number. 
Nearly three thousand of these have 
been Identified again at a later 
period, either at some remore quar
ter to which they have emigrated or 
on their return to Britain.

One tiny wood-gaibler, which waa 
ringed when a fledgling, was discov
ered twelve months later nesting 
within two hundred yards of its old 
spot. It had probably * travelled 
thousands of miles In the interval. 
Other ringed bird# bare been found 
at Cape Colony, Natal and the Trans
vaal, and In Scandinavia and Russia.

Birds nearly always have two 
“home districts,” and are faithful In 
turn to each.—Answers.

ISSUE NO. 6 1820IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTH FJUtMS FOB SAISk> Pass this general female tonic along, they will be 

grateful. . .
A general tonic for women, growing womanhood, 

child bearing, change ofllfe, etc.- 
Sold at all 

per on reclept

32 acres on lake shore, is , 
__ from Hamilton, modem house with 
water ayatem and furnace, good out
building». 30 acres grapes, and an as
sortment of cherries, pluma and email 
fruits. This la a moat desirable loca
tion for a summer home and Is a pro- 
fltable frmt farm. J. D. Bigger. _ Clyde Block (Regent MO Hamilton. Ont,

Druggists or sont direct In plain armp
it of price, 31.00 per box.

l TONIC ronaroMMil 
.an remain CTToootiTol

!

lighted with the music of the feath
ered warblers. That la erroneous. 
“Birdcage Walk" is nothing more 
than a corruption of the French word 
“bocage,” meaning grove.' And Bird
cage Walk le, Indeed, a pleasant 
grove, where lovers have been ramb
ling the Norman conquest.
Mi card's Liniment for rale everywhere

A Giant Sun.

house, cement cellar, 3 wells and cistern. 
Sbenk barns, one 30x70 the other 30x«, 
drive house. 84x36, chicken house, pis 
pm. 4 acres apples, bearing. 10 acres 
plowing. For sale at a bargain with or 
without stock and implements. Im
mediate possession. J. D. Blggar, (Re
gent 834). 206 Clyde Block. Hamilton.

Canopus, the giant of the solar sys
tem, Is, according to a recent calcula
tion, 49,000 times as bright as the sun. 
Its diameter is 134 times that of the 
sun; it Is 18,000 times larger in sur
face. and 2,420,000 times larger in vol
ume. The distance Of it from us, ac
cording to this calculation, is 489 
light years.

"Suppose,” says another authority, 
"that Instead of being at this enorm
ous dietan 
centre of 
the sun?
of the space lying within the orbit of 
Venus, and as seen from the earth 
would subtend an angle of about 70 
degrees of arc. Thus, when its lower, 
limb was on our horizon. Its upper 
would be within 20 degrees of the 
zenith. Nedless to say, do life could 
exist on earth with such a neighbor.”
Mlnard’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Ancient Botany.
The oldest botanical work In the 

world le sculptured on the walls of 
a room In the great temple of Kar- 
nak at Thdbee, In Egypt. It repre
sents foreign plante brought home 
by an Egyptian sovereign, Thotmes 
III., on hie return from a campaign 
in Arabia. The sculptures show not 
only the plant or tree, but the leaves, 
fruit and seed pods separately, after 
the fashion of modern botanical 
treatises.

TWO BEAN RECIPES
rjNB HUNDRED ACRE FARM FOR 
y sale—clay loam; adjoining town of 
Milton; 6 minutes’ walk from C. P. R. 
station; 35 miles from Toronto; frame 
house, electric lights, soft water, fur
nace, large brick garage; new bank 
barn 66x84; water bowls, taps, litter car
rier. windmill, driving shed 24x6», pig 
pen, hen house; all In good repair. For 
particulars apply Fred. Inman. Milton, 
Ont._______________________________

Most Keep Silent for One Day.That Will Appeal to the House-ace it were placed in the 
the solar system, in lien of 

It would then oostpy .85
A bride In Korea begins her mar

riage life In bllence. During the first 
day she must not speak, even to her 
husband. It Is considered a breach 
of etiquette. But the next morning 
she is permitted to give full rein to 
her tongue.

wife.

Just to prove that Boston isn’t the 
only place that they know how to 
cook beans, we have here two English 
recipes which are recommended as 
very tasty:

BEAN AND LENTIL RISSOLES.
One-half pound of haricot beans, 

one-half pound of lentils, one-quarter 
pound of mashed potatoes; seasoning, 
one teaspoonful of mixed herbs, one 
teaspoonful of chopped parsley, one 
onion (minced), one pint stock (vege
table or cereal. Soak the haricots 
overnight; next day boil or steam 
them till soft. Wash the lentils end 
put into a saucepan with the stock 
and onion. Cook till soft. Kuo 
through a sieve with the haricots. Mix

board. Its--flesh is rather coarse in 
texture, and for 
not been very 
delicacy.

Thé star fish naturally seems to fol
low the moc: fish. Almost everybody 
is ftbnlUar with the little five-finger 
star fish thrown upon the beach. When 
taken up it dangles helplessly In the 
hand, but If the history of that cue 
particularly were known it probably 
would tell of countless numbers of 
oysters and other edible mollusks It 
has killed and devoured. On looking 
at a star fish you Will notice that the 
mouth Is at the very centre of the 
rays or arms, and It Is through this 
mouth that It devours shellfish of 
every kind.

Even though the oyster may close 
his shell tightly upon the star fish's 
approach It cannot escape, for the 
star fish calmly proceeds to wrap its 
arms around the shell and waits for 
the oyster to have open house again.

happens the star fish Is 
tarif Itself to the unfor-

MB3CBLLANEOUSthat reason it has 
popular as a table IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

* Dominion Express Money Order. 
Five dollars costs three cents.CHILDHOOD COHSmTIORUnfit to Live—Must Die

The verdict rendered a thousand times 
when corns get sore. Do them to death 
■by Putnam's Corn' Extractor; it cures 
painlessly in twenty-four hours. Use 
"Putnam's." the only vegetable remedy 
known, price 25c, at all dealers.

Constipation—that disordered state 
of the digestive tract which Is nearly 
always caused by Improper feeding- 
can be itadlly regulated by the use of 
Baby's Own Tablets. These Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative. 
They era easy to take and are abso
lutely free from Injurious drugs. Con
cerning them'Mrs. Joseph Dion, Bte. 
Perpétue, Que:, writes: “I have noth
ing bat pialse for Baby’s Own Tab
lets. When my baby was three 
months old he was terribly consti
pated, hot the Tablets soon set him 
tight, and now at the age of fifteen 
months he le a big healthy boy, and 
this good health I attribute entirely to 
the use of the Tablets.” They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a hex from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvlllq, Ont __

ORCHESTRA DEFINITIONS

Ilf ANTED—POTATOES AND APPLES. 
we anjr quantity  ̂will pay highest^ price*.

Sts., Hamilton, Phone Regent 8049.
"ROTTEN BOW.” sssr

Curious Evolution of Famous 
English Names.

FOB BALEDistorting Warti istory POR QAI17—Ford Tractor,
OAVK,Only one month. A1 con

dition. Make offer. Frid Cone traction /
Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. \

(Buffalo Express.)
At the ratification of the .peace 

treaty on Saturday, Baron von Ler- 
ner, the German representative, made 
this statement: “The Entente proposal 
for obtaining this object, however, 
far exceeds the demands made by 
Austria upon Serbia for the punish- 

of toe arch
duke—demands that were rejected by 
Serbia with the approval of the En
tente." .

The demands which Austria-Hun
gary made on Serbia— and . ey had 
the approval of Germany—were: Pro
hibition of publications hostile to 
AUstria-Hungary; suppression of so
cieties engaged in propaganda against 
Austria-Hungary ; elimination from 
the schools of teaching opposed to 
Austria-Hungary ; removal from the 
Serbian military service of officers 
whom Austria-Hungary should there
after name; acceptance of Austrian 
military and judicial commissions to 
carry out Austrian demands. In other 
words, press, public meetings, educa
tion, military service and the admin
istration of Justice in Serbia were all 
to be subject to Austrian dictation.
And Serbia was required to a :cept 
those terms within 48 hours-

Where is there anything like that 
in the peace treaty that has been im
posed on deefated Germany? Lon- 
sider what the terms of this treaty 
would have been it they had imitated 
the demands which were made on 
Serbia before the war began.

Morever, Serbia did not reject 
those demands with or without the 
“approval of the Entente." She con
ceded them all—all except two and on 
those two she merely asked for a ref
erence to The Hague court of arbitra
tion. That was what Serbia really 
did, with the approval of the Entente,
In the hope of avoiding war. And In 
spite of this acceptance, Austria-
»ŒyineClared W" “d G6rmany been lost by accident, but even with

It to small wonder that the Ger- “ÆSJÏSLS get a,ong wlth‘ 
mans would wish by false statements __
to remove from the memory of the ?l h.
world the facts as to the beginning exceedingly graceful as they glide

along with a smooth and velvety mo
tto- while slipping over an uneven 
surface. There are many varieties of 
star fish, none of which have been 
found of any use except for decorating 
the centre table in the sitting-room 
or the what-not in the library.

And now we come to the angel fish. 
After hearing Us awful history you 
will probably conclude that Is proper 
berth should be in the lower regions 
Instead of the heavenly place for one 
of whose Inmates It to named. Who- 

„ , , ever gava it this angelic name most
proven^werth^ recornmendwi bTShyalc- have had In mind the fallen angel, his 

Sold for nearly haif century in eanattc majesty, Beelzebub. It Is as 
Tin Hinge Cover Box with Slg- hideous a fish as to to he found In the 
“Knickerbocker Remedy Co." watere and grows to a Very large size.

Being one of the flat fishes It stays 
near the bottom, where it stirs up and 
devours all the mud fish, and In fact 
anything living that scurries across 
Its path. Its skin Is very rough and 
think, sometimes being used as a sand
paper for dressing down wood. Though 
a species of shark Its mouth opens out 
in front of the head instead of below 
as with other sharks, and it is fur
nished with a generous supply of 
rather long and sharp pointed teeth. 
The length of a full grown angel fish 
frequently reaches eight feet.

"Rotten Row” !e an ugly name, but 
It to that given to London’s meet 
fashionable driveway. The et range 
part of U to that this homely appel
lation, misplaced as it obviously Is, 
was born of one of the moot beautiful 
phrase» in the French language.

When the Normans populated Eng
land after the invasion of 1066, it fol
lowed that they gave French names 
:o many locations and places, not 
Hone in London, but throughout Eng
land. So they named the driveway 

. through London parks "Route du Roi’’ 
(route of the King) because It led to

C(1R C AI g*—2 Smith 2-2 yard mixers 
r\sn. OALiE,w)th loading hoppers, 
one steam and one electric; both In A1 
condition. Make offer. Frid Construction 
Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont

ASTHMA
Templeton’S RAZ-MAH Cap
sules are guaranteed to reUeve 
AST H MA. Don’t Buffer 
other day.
Write Templetons, 142 King et. 
W„ Toronto, for freeeemple. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
•1.04 ■ box. j0

FOR QAIE-W00 wire-cut- Clay fBrick. «13.60 per M.. 
Lo.b. Hamilton. Frid Construction Co., 
Ltd.. Hamilton, Ont.

ment of the assassinsan-

When this 
quick to at 
lunate- oyster and begins to take it 
into its stomach in a very peculiar 
manner. The stomach of the star fish 

out through Its moult apd 
wraps around the oyster, holding It 
firmly In this matter until digestion 
takes place. Larger specimens of star 
fish have been seen which have taken 
the whole shell into their stomachs, 
but finding It some trouble to disgorge 
after Its Inmate was digested let the 
shell remain as a part of their bodies.

Star fish are one of the fishermen’s 
worst enemies, and before more was 
known of them the fishermen would 
merely tear them In half and throw 
them back Into the sea. They were 
thus unknowingly making more star 
fish, for this peculiar thing would 
simply grow new arms on the two 
halves and be ready for mischief 
again. They have been found with 
only one arm left, the others Jiavlng

IfNITTINO YARN, ALL WOOL. SAME 
**■ quality as we made for Red Cross. 
Grey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cents. Ask tor 
sample of our fine Lambswool colored
yarns. Georgetown Woollen -----
Georgetown, Ont.

well together with the mashed pota
toes, herbs and seasoning. Shape into 
rissoles, coat with flour and fry. They 
can be baked in the oven after shap
ing if liked.

A Clever Utile Poem Which Ex- 
plains Many Things.

comes
t

HELP WANTED
Somebody, we know not who. but some

body who knows an orchestra from the 
Inside out, has contributed this humor
ous word picture of certain of the play
ers to Jacobs' Orchestra Monthly. If this 
poem becomes a classic the author will 
be sorry he remained incog.
Who sits up proudly In his chair. 
Directing with so grand an air—
And never cuts his hair?
Who swells the muscles of 
And Mows but blue notes by the peck? 
(On huge calls he shines, by heck!

The Oometist.
Who covers up the team’s mistakes 
And never reads, but always fakes?
A vaudeville act he makes or breaks.

The Drummer.
Who Imitates the little birds
With “oogley" runs of fifths and thirds.
Whose music never fits the words?

The Clarinetist.
Who takes and slides and blata and 

brays
And puts the "Jaze” In when he plays? 
Who’s much admired by the "Jays?"

The Trombonist
Who takes a meat saw in his hand 
And growls and barks to beat the band? 
(He ’s mad because he has to stand.) 

The Base.
Whp vamps . and chords and trills with 

seat.
And steals from each man’s part the 

best.
Who plays all night without a rest?

The Pianist.

M®1* WANTED TO WORK AT PORT- 
1 * able Saw Mill, also Bush work, and 
Teamsters. Apply H. O. Cockbum A 
Son, Guelph,

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT for 

X Croup; found nothing equal to it; sure 
Wre.

CURRIED HARICOTS.
One pound of haricots, one ounce of 

flour, one onion (minced), two table
spoonfuls of curry powder, one apple 
or a small piece of rhubarb, one ounce 
of dripping or fat, two tablespoonfuls 
of desiccated cocoanut (it liked), 04e 
pint of vegetable or cereal stock or 
watei\ in which the beans were cook
ed. Return to the fire, bring to the 
boil, stirring all the time. Then add 
the apple (peeled, cored and chopped) 
or rhubarb, and simmer gently. Put 
the cocoanut into the basin, pour on a 
gill of boiling water and let it stand 
twenty minutes. Strain into the cur
ry sauce. W hen the apricots are 
coft, strain and add to the sauce, sim
mer ten minutes, then squeeze a little 
lemon juice into the curry. Add salt 
and serve. Hand boiled rice with it 
it and chutney if liked.

Ont.

MARRIED MAN WANTED. MANAGE 
4 1 fruit and vegetable farm, also 
chickens and bees. Apply H. G. Cock- 
bum A Son, Guelph, Ont

CHAS. E. SHARP, 
HawkdD.w, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

The Violinist 
his neck. WANTED

PIRSTCLASS KNITTER, EXPHR-
1 ienced on Dubled Flat Fashioning 

Good wages paid to capable 
Best working conditions

Mercury Mills, Ltd.,

Machine, 
man.
In daylight mill. 
Hamilton. Ont.

lire imperial palace. Time passed and 
the Londoner had great difficulty in 
pronouncing this pnraee, and “Route 
.U K01” degenerated into "Rotten 
Row."

..oiten Row to one of London’ show 
places. It leads to Buckingham Bai
lee from Hyde Park Corner. It is the 
ientre of interest from a special 
Kandpoimt, as It is the favorite drive 
ef taon ion. On Sundays the church 
parade to a most brilliant spectacle.

The French influence In nomencla
ture .In London la evident wherever 
one goes. Charing Cross, which the 
modern, Londoner calls the "centre of 
the world," is an English corruption 
of a one-time French name.

When Edward the Confessor was 
bringing the body of his queen from 
Nortn England his retinue In their 
route to Westminster Abbey deposited 
the bier at nightfall "when they struck 
camp. At each reeling place a cross 
was erected.

Throughout England there are now 
towns, villages and hamlets which 
bear the name of "cross." One can 
thus almost trace the course of the 
cortege. The last resting place they 
reached before they got to Westmin
ster was "Chere Reins Cross' (Dear 
Queen Cross), now 
"Charing Cross."

“Birdcage Walk," in St. James'
Park, 1s an interesting example. Pop
ular belief generally to that in medie
val days they used to hang bird cages 
with song birds In them from the 
boughs of trees «hat mark the walk, 
eo that folk rambling by could be de- time on the problem.

POULTRY WANTED.
Cook's Cotton Boot Compound TIENS WANTED ALIVE 22 CENTS A 

n pound, any kind, any else. No de
duction for shrinkage. I pay express 
from any station in Ontario. Ship col
lect on delivery, In crates or boxes. Al
bert Lewis, €66 Dundas 6L West, Toron-

A rdi déinrued r
pn '!

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. MBMC8MK CO4 
. (NoKfMuJ

THKCOOKI
TOtwrro.ou, WANTED.

CHANCE FOE $26,000 V ADIES WANTED, TO DO PLAIN 
" light sewing at home; whole or spare 
time; good pay; work sent any distance; 
charges paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon
treal.

If You Can Prove Mathematical 
Proposition. Boat Tree.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.of this war, but they should not be 
allowed to do so. Those facts should 
be kept clearly in the minds of all 
civilized men and women until the 
Germans and Austrians themselves 
write them into their national his
tories, with reproach and denuncia
tion tor the autocrats who were then 
ruling them.

Persons who are especially gifted 
in mathematics will be interested, it 
not allured, by the apparently simple 
way to make a fortune as herein out
lined.

What has been called Japan’s most 
peculiar tree Is the eo-called boat 
tree at Kyoto. It to a very ancient 
pine tree, which grows ln the garden 
ot a temple. For more than eight- 
centuries It has been trained to grow 
to o most remarkable ehape, lower 
tranches extending along the ground, 
then curving up to such a way as to 
suggest the shape of a boat: while 
the tree Itself rises from the centre, 
recalling the position of th.e mast. 
Needless to say, the Japanese have 
legends which they connect with the 
curious pine tree.

ft OR SALE—VILLAGE INN. WELL 
r located, at Township seat, leading 
highway, fourteen rooms. Large stable; 
also good space for general store and 
large refreshment room. Orchard gar
den. Good water. Apply H. C. Ooefc- 
burn & Son, Guelph, Ont.It appears that the sum of $25,000 

awaits the students who will prove a 
proposition of the French mathe
matician, Fermat, who lived about 260 
years ago. It to reported that the 
prize will remain open to all comers 
for a century.

Prof. G. A. iMiller, of London, who 
told of it in a recent address on mod
ern mathematical research, not un
reasonably fears that such a large In
ducement may set all sorts of medi
ocre mathematicians to wasting their

powers from China to Poland. The 
Bolshevik! were loud lh their denun
ciation of that., wrobol of slavery, 

Russia calls Ha lt the Soviet Re
public. to fact, if the newg coming 
to the outside world Is true, It is 
nothing of the sort. The Soviets for 
many months have almost ceased to 
function and ln no. way limit the 
power of the small Bolshevik group 
which controls everything. Practi
cally uo elections are held, no meet
ings are called, and only tne officers, 
who are invariably members ot the 
ruling party, have any say in the de
termination even of local matters.

to fact, out of the turmoil of the 
Russian revolution has come a cen
tralized power which has crushed with 
an iron nand every semblance of lib
erty. It does not follow that the ex
tremist leaders are to be reproached 
as Insincere men who have sacrificed 
a great people in order to gratify per
sonal ambition. Their mistaken zeal 
for an unattainable ideal placed them 
In a desperate position. In discard
ing the essential features of their 
original scheme, they may have de
ceived themselves Into believing that 
they are making unimportant or only 
temporary changes to bolster up a eye- 
tem which has not yet enjoyed a fair 
opportunity to demonstrate its effec
tiveness. But there is nothing mys
terious, nothing new, in the force be
hind the armies which have crushed 
Yudenltch. Denikine and Kolchak; it 
is the same force which gave power 
to Peter the Great and Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills 
For Women’s Ailmentscorrupted to

Patented 
nature
across side. Accept no other. At your 
Druggist or by .Mall Direct from 

Knickerbocker Remedy Co., 71 Front 
Street East. Toronto, Can., ujfon receipt 
of price, $2.00.

Cator.hal Deafness Cannit 
Be Cured

by local applications as- they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

CatarrhalFishes That Bear Heavenly 
Names.

There is only one way to cure 
Deafness, and that is by a constitutional 

HALL’S CATARRH MBDI-DR WARD The_Swçîallst remedy.
CINE acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Catarr
hal Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condltiôta Of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result. Unless 
the Inflammation can be reduced and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing may be destroyed for
ever. Many cases of Deafn- 
caused by Catarrh, which Is an inflam
ed condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that can
not be cured by HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The sun fish, taking its name from 
the largest heavenly body of whieh 
we have any knowledge, is naturally 
selected for first place. It Is easily 
captured, but getting it out of the 

to another matter, for the s in 
fish frequently weighs 600 pounds or 
more. Some years ago a 'arge speci
men was exhibite ln the New York 
Aquarium. It weighed 450 pounds, 
and was five feet long or rather round, 
as the sun fish to almost entirely one 
huge head and looks something like 
an old fashioned millstone. Its Latin 
name is mola, which means millstone. 
It has fins to assist it In controlling 
its motions in the water, but it almost 
never swims upright, seeming to pre
fer lying on its side and letting the 
passing waves w-ft It from place to 
place. —

When closely approached the sun 
fish sinks slowly oO of sight. In the 

waters around the Florida coast

79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
A» to your trouble? Have you some akin 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment? Is there a nervous condition which 
does net Improve In epito of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you going down hill steadily7 
ARC YOU NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable: lack of energy and confi
dence? to there failing powar, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

water
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. ess are

“Home Districts” of Birds.

Suppose a Dlrd spent the summer 
in a tree at the end of your garden 
migrated in the autumn, and return
ed again next spring. Would you 
know him?

Probably not. But it is just pos
sible that he might bear an identifi
cation mark in the form of. a small

RUSSES SECRETSYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILM ENTS
Week end relaxed state of ihe body, nerwusnes, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid. Irrltalble disposition, diminished power of 
application, en err y and concentration, faar of Impending danger or misfor
tune, dro-wslneea and tendency to aleep. unreatfui sleep, dark rlnga under 
ayes, weakness or pain ln buck, lumbago, dypepsli. constipation, head
ache, lues of weight. Insomnia. Dr.Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years 
continuous practice la the treatment of all Chronic, nervous, blood æd skin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something la wrong with your physical condition and that you need 
expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer? If me make you a vigorous man. Let .-is re
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to corns to me and I will give the best treat
ment kno*n to science—the one aucceeeful treatment baaed on the experi
ence of 29 years ln treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that you have only one life to live—do you realize that you 
ana missing most of 'list life by 111 health? A life worth living la a healthy 
Ufa. Neglect of one’s health has put many a man In hla grave

' I have been telling men these things for many 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, hat 

. to come and get well.
Specialist In the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, back

ache lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and liver trouble, acne, skin disease, 
catarrh, asthma, rectal trouble», plias, fistula and blood condition.

(New York Evening Sun.)
The recent victories of the Rus

sian Red armies are mistakenly hail
ed by radicals the world over as 
proof of the Innate strength of the 
theories of Marx, as put into prac
tice by Lenlne. The new proletarian 
Government, they eay, despite the ef
forts of a ring of enemies, despite 
the blockade, has won a complete 
triumph and has thus proved Its su
periority over the old system. It re
quires no deep analysis of Russian 
conditions to show how fallacious is 
this argument. Lenine has attained 
his success only after discarding the 
essential features of the Bolshevik 
programme, and adopting the meth
ods of the capitallete. «

The radicals first proclaimed them
selves the enenV.ee of militarism, and 
upon gaining the mastery ln Russia 
they disbanded the Czar’s armies end 
met the German Invasion wiith non-' 
resistance. To-day they have erected 
» military machine, which has crush
ed all opposition in Russia Itself, andt 
sends out • challenge to foreign

warm
and Cuba it to usually harnooned, not 
because of Its gamecess in struggling 
to escape, but rather on account of its 
weight.-

There to a smaller namesake of the 
ungainly sun fish of the ocean with 
which almost every small boy is fami
liar. The little sun fish that is found 
In practically every creek and river in 
the country is a favorite catch of even 
many" expert anglers. It, too. Is al
most round, if we eliminate, the fins 
and tall, but It is a beautiful fish, and 
the reddish orange tints that usually 
tip the fins give it a rather fine ap
pearance for so small a fish. It looks 
something like a large, flat perch.

The moon fish to a ; ember of the 
collective family of fishes commonly 
called pilots. It Is a good fish, and, 
along with the rudder fish, to some
times seen following vessels to .gather 
up the refuse that to thrown over-
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;HAT ie where Mam* and I atay when we go 
to Toronto. Mama aegis «be always like# to 

MBy there becauee they give ua such splendid atten- 
Am. She aaye it is just like being home only it's 

it's a change.

Ob, feel I like it too, 'ci 
OUttoe me end Mama say* even if papa is net along 
we rscctae *e attention just the aame.

The Little Girl is Right ^ ^
The WALKER HOUSE Ménage

ment take epedal pains in catering to

©

years but still there are 
ve not had the good sense

OFFICE HOURS: • s.m. to S pm. etmdrye—10 a.m. to 1 pa. 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

.1 j
Wes home for travellers, centraly 

i is the City of Toronto.Before boelonlne treatment ran muet make one visit to my office for a 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare wUl be considered as part pay- 
meot of fea c..|»i»n money lottptid at full value. The WALKER HOUSEi

see*.79 Niagara Square, Buffalo, N. Y. roe o. to””
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It’e flower - fragrant, 
healing lather baa 
pleased four genera
tion» of Canadians. n 

, aunt Sape Ualtrt. ate.. Iteatnd.
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